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The Hawkmoths of Nigeria

By John Boorman, M.A., F.R.E.S.

Wil/z p/zotogmp/zr [23' 1/25 flMl/ZOV

INTRODUCTION

EVV 1esidents of, or visitors to, the West Coast of Africa can have

failed to be impressed with the enormous numbers and diversity of

the moths. Nigeria is no exception to the general rule, and the total

number of species probably well exceeds 10,000. Conspicuous among

these are the hawkmoths, mainly on account of their large size and the

attraction exerted upon them by bright lights. Readers familiar with the

Fnglish fauna will find among the Nige1ian species four old friends : the

Convolvulus Hawk (Heme romao/vu/z), the Death s Head Hawk (Jr/2670mm

(Itropor), the Oleander Hawk (Dei/ep/zz/(z mm), and the Silver Striped Hawk

(Hippo/1017 55/6720). But whereas the British fauna comprises only about

eighteen species, Nigeria can boast about ninety l

The richness of the fauna is in sharp contrast to the paucity of the

literature, however, since there is no readily accessible and simple guide

to enable the amateur collector to identify his captures. The present work

is an attempt to remedy the gap in the case of one particular group, and as

such aims to provide both the casual and the more serious collector with

a means of identifying his captures, and to present the available information

about them. Apart from the four species already referred to, none of the

Nigerian species have Fnglish names and scientific names have been used

throughout Technical terms have been avoided as far as possible, but

any which have been used are explained1n full.

For the amateur entomologist who wishes to collect one group of moths,

the present one is an admirable choice. They are large, easy to collect,

and to identify. There are relatively few species, and there are probably

many more to be added to the Nigerian list. Also, even the most casual

collector can make a worthwhile contribution to our knowledge of the

group, since in most cases hardly anything is known of their biology and

distribution.

What char‘acte1ises a hawkmoth, and how can one recognise them?

This is not an easy question to answer without going into complex

entomological terms, butin general hawkmoths are large moths with wings
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that are markedly longer than broad,they have rather thickish but simple

antennae (not th1eadl1ke) and the end of the abdomenis usually somewhat

pointed, glving them a streamlinedappearance When at r,est they often

fold the wings loosely against the body, g1ving an ”isosceles triangle’

shape, with the last segments of the abdomen curved upwards. Some

species, like Heme cmzt‘a/Tu/z', rest with their wings folded closely along

the sides of the body.

The life history follows the same general pattern of all other moths and

butterflies : the eggs are laid on the leaves of the foodplants, and the larvae

hatching from themundergo a number of moults until they are fullybOrown

Most of the hawkmoth laivae bur1ow into the soil to pupate, but some

species spin a frail silken cocoon on the surface of the ground In Nige1ia,

the perfect insects may emerge as little as four weeks after the eggs are

laid, but the usual duration of the life cycle is three months to a year.

COLLECTING

Eggs of hawkmoths are laid on either the upperside or undersides of

leaves, or on the stems of the foodplant, and may sometimes be found by

careful searching. 1hey are usually large, about an eighth of an inch long,

and roughly oval in shape. Female hawkmoths will often lay eggs if

confined after capture in a cardboard box, but111 these cases the larval

foodplant may be in doubt. The only way out in these circumstances is to

oner the young larvae, when they emerge, a variety of leaves from trees and

sh1ubs in the hope that they will find one that is to their likinO. It is best

to take seve1al small boxes and put half a dozen larvae111 each, with one

type of leaf VVhen a plant1s found that they will eat, then the 1est of the

batch may be transferred to that plant.

Freshly emerged hawkmoth larvae have a spine or tail at the rear end ;

this is characteristic and persists in all species throughout the larval life.

It is well seen in the photograph of the Arlzemzzzz'a zzz‘mpw larva. Iiarge

larvae eat an enormous volume of leaves, and often reveal their presence

on a plant by st1ipped branches and laa‘rge quantities of droppings on the

g1ound below Ia1vae a1e best kept1n roomy, well ventilated cages or

boxes (emptyJam ja1s are not to be recommended1n the tropics on account

of condensation on the glass) and given fiesh food each day \\hen fully

g1own they should be kept111 a cage with about fou1 inches of earth111 the

bottom, and with a few dead leaves scatte1ed on the surface \\hen the

larvae disappear (having burrowed below the surface to pupate), try to

resist the temptation to turn the earth out to see if there is a pupa there.

Water the earth occasionally, and a perfect insect should eventually
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emerge. Moth pupae are delicate and disturbing them often results in

crippled insects.

Adult moths may be captured with a net as they hover over flowers

during the day or at dusk. Bright lights attract many species, mercury

vapour discharge lamps being particularly good in this respect. The

author took a large number of his species from a bridge near Lagos, where

there were four mercury vapour lamps. The moths were attracted to the

lights, and settled on the parapet of the bridge below. When at rest in

these circumstances, the moths are best killed by stabbing them in the

thorax with a hypodermic syringe containing strong oxalic acid. The

injection of one drop of this chemical kills the moths instantly. Less

satisfactory is a killing bottle, containing potassium cyanide or chloroform,

as the moths flutter about before being overcome by the fumes and often

damage themselves. Moths caught on the wing damage themselves very

quickly by fluttering in the net, and these are best killed by pouring petrol

or lighter fuel over them in the net. This kills instantly, and the petrol

will evaporate in a few minutes without ill effect. Do not, however, use

coloured petrols as these usually contain chemicals which might stain the

Wings.

When the specimens have been caught and killed, they should be pinned

through the thorax and set—that is, the wings spread out on a board with

a groove down the middle in which the body of the insect rests. The wings

are spread on either side and secured with strips of paper. In Nigeria,

setting boards are best kept in a hot box or a heated cupboard for a couple

of weeks before the insect is removed. Set insects should be kept in airtight

boxes with a few drops of beechwood creosote to prevent mould from

forming and to discourage attack by other small insects.

It is most important to keep accurate records of each insect, and each

moth should bear on its pin a label giving the locality, date of capture, and

name of the captor, together with any other relevant information. An

immaculate insect without data is worthless, but even a very tattered, badly

set insect with data may convey valuable information.

So little is known of the distribution of most of the Nigerian species,

and of their biology, that any observations are of value. Collectors can add

considerably to our knowledge by putting their own observations on record,

so that they are available for the information of others working on the

group. Lists of species and the dates of their capture could be sent to the

Editor of 7726 AVigeI/imz Fic/d for publication, and would be of real scientific

value in this form.
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3. Coclonia fulvinorata

 

4. Xanthopan morgani  
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IDENTIFICATION

Most of the Nigerian species have fairly distinctive patterns on the

wings, and can be readily identified by careful comparison with photo—

graphs. In a few cases, the specific differences are not immediately

obvious, and then recourse must be made either to a key, or to preparations

of the genitalia.

The male genitalia provide features for distinguishing very closely allied

species, but the procedure for making preparations for study is elaborate

and will not be detailed here. It will, however, be the specialist rather

than the casual collector who will wish to use such characters. In the

present work, apart from life size monochrome photographs of each species

and a brief description of them, a “key” is presented. This is a sort of

table composed ofseveral sections, each ofwhich comprises two alternatives.

By examining the specimen to be identified, the collector should decide

which of these alternatives most closely fits his insect. This leads to another

section, and so on, until the specimen is named.

No key is infallible, and the author is acutely conscious of the short—

comings of the present one. It is recommended, therefore, that the key be

used in conjunction with the illustrations, especially in couplets where one

alternative names a species, and the other leads to a later couplet.

Readers interested in the classification of hawkmoths are referred to the

relevant passages of the introduction to the group in Volume XIV of

Seitz. Briefly, the characters upon which the classification is based include

wing venation, the number and arrangement of the spines on segments of

the legs and abdomen, the presence of patches of sense hairs on the legs

and palps, and the presence of a pad between the claws of the leg. The

African fauna falls into two main groups :—

Asemanophorae (without a patch of sense hairs on the inside of the base

of the hind tibiae).

Semanophorae (with a patch of sense hairs—the “basal spot”—on the

inside of the base of the hind tibia).

These groups are divided into subfamilies, which are further divided into

tribes, genera, and finally species. The full scheme of classification for the

Nigerian species is—

A. Asemanophorae.

Subfamily Acherontiinae

Tribe Acherontiicae

Genera Heme, z’l('/Z€70flli(l, COC/OlZ/(I.
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Tribe Sphingicae

Genera szz/zopzm, Pemba.

Subfamily Ambulicinae

Genera R/zizdz'mpaszz, Liéyoc/ani5, ngudoc/(mzk, P/czly—

.fp/zz'nx, Lcmop/z/Mz'rz, Po/Qipryc/m, LyraJp/zz'ngz'rz, Typ/zorz'zz,

1{c'zznt/205p/zinx, L0]?}lOJ[62‘/lll§.

B. Semanophorae.

Subfamily Sesiinae

Genus Ccp/zanodw.

Subfamily Philampelinae

Tribe Nephelicae

Genera Dci/ep/zi/zz, Apo/ZE/C, Tmmom, P5c’udmyo, Sp/zin—

gonzzepiopsz's, rinlincp/ze/a, Hip/zeda/itz, dremmm, Marro—

g/ojsum, Leurostrop/zm, Eur/#07072, BllJiOl/ZECZ, Hz'ppotz'on,

T/zarelm, Cemmczemz.

Where doubt arises as to the correctness of an identification, especially

in the case of a rare species, the specimen should be determined by careful

comparison with known specimens in a museum collection. This is

particularly true in the case of some of the members of the genus Temnom,

most of which are dull brown moths with only slight differences in wing

pattern to distinguish them.

In the next section, the scientific names of each species are followed

by an abbreviation. This represents the name of the author of the original

description of that species, and is used in order that no ambiguity may arise

when one species has been described more than once, and given more

than one name.

The following is a list of these abbreviations :—

Angas. Angas

Auriv. Aurivillius

Beauvois. Beauvois

Bsdv. Boisduval

Btlr. Butler

Clark. Clark

Cr. Cramer

Dalm. Dalmeyer

Drc. Druce

Dwtz, Dewitz

F. Fabricus

Fldr. Fielder
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Pembu jordami

ledinnpasa hm‘nimzmni

Libyoclanis bicolor

 
 
 
 



10. Pscudoclanis postica

 

 

8. ,Libvoclams major
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an. Hubner

Holl. Holland

Hopff. Hopffman

H.—S. Hawker-Smith

Joic. and Talb. Joicey and Talbot

Kai-sch. Karsch

L. Linnaeus

Mab. Mabile

R. and J. Rothschild and Jordan

Rothsch. Rothschild

Schultze. Schultze

VVkr. Walker

In refe11i11g to markings 011 the wings, the notation ‘2 costa”,01“%} hind

marginhas been used. This means that the feature refeired to is half

waybalong the costa, or th1ee qua1ters along the hind ma1g111 respectively,

measured from the base of the wing. Other terms used a1e :

costa : the front or anterior edge or area of the Wing.

longitudinal : parallel to the longer axis.

median : in the middle or mid line.

stigma : a marking in the fore wing, at the outer end of the cell.

transverse : at right angles to the longer axis.

It will be noticed that some of the terms used for areas of the wings are

not those no1mally used Thus, in the hind wings, the anal angle and anal

margin are he1e termedhind angle and‘ ‘hind margin ’. This has

been used so that as few technical te1ms as possible should be introduced

and the same terms have been used f01 the fore wingsas for the hind wings.

NOTES ON THE SPECIES

The desc1iptionsgiven below are not intended to be exhaustive, but

merely to enable the reader to translate the monoch1ome photographs into

colour. The sources of the records given a1e denoted by these abbreviations:

BM, British Museum collection; b,H F. Haig collection; I, University

College Ibadan collection, JB, authors collection; M, D1. B. McNultys

collection; W, Will1ams (1954) The Univeisity College, lbadan,

collection has been formed from specimens collected by a number of

persons but13 larObely composed ofa collection made by D1. D. R. Rosevear

The author wishes to express his thanks to officials of the institutions and

to the collectors mentioned, for permission to study their collections and

to quote their records. Observations 011 the frequency of a species are
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based on the author’s personal experience only, and have no strictly

numerical basis. The seasonal distribution (the months during which the

perfect insect has been taken) is prefaced by the abbreviation “SD”, and

the months are denoted by numerals. Thus, “5” represents the month of

May. It should be borne in mind that such records are for all Nigeria;

there is, of course, considerable variation in the time of onset of the rains

and dry season in different latitudes, but the records are not sufiiciently

numerous to allow of analysis on this basis. Sizes are given in inches,

measured from wing tip to wing tip of specimens set with the hind margin

of the fore wing at right angles to the axis of the body. F\V indicates

fore wings, HVV hind wings, and ABD, abdomen.

1. H6756 romvo/tiu/z‘, L.

4”; FVV grey, with darker and lighter brown streaks. HVV grey,

with darker bands. ABD with large pink and black lateral spots,

separated by thin white bands. A very common species distributed

throughout Nigeria. The larvae feed on plants belonging to the

COI’Z-‘L‘O/i‘M/(Zc‘t’rw e.g. Ipomea 5]). SD 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, II.

2. dr/zeromia (ZZI’OPOJ, L.

4~§——4»‘}"; FVV blackish green with brown markings. HVV yellow,

with black bands. ABD yellow, with wide transverse black bands.

An unmistakeable species on account of the pale skull—like marking

on the thorax. This is one of the few moths that make a noise;

when handled it makes a shrill squeaking sound, said to be produced

by air being forced out of the short proboscis. The larvae are

quite common on the ”Pagoda flower" (C/crodmdron prmz'cu/(ztum);

when fully grown they are bright yellow orange with lateral

diagonal blue and white stripes on each segment. The moth is

widely distributed and generally common throughout Nigeria.

SD 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12. (See photo of larva.)

3. Cog/Mia fu/i'irzomm, Btlr.

4i—493”; FVV rather variable, being grey or brownish with black

and white markings. HVV brown, with two yellow basal spots

and a distinct lighter submarginal band. ABD dark with small

lateral yellow spots. The larvae feed on the “Pagoda flower”

(C/grodwdrm paniru/(zlum). A very common moth in the Lagos

area and widely distributed throughout the rest of Nigeria. SD 4,

5) 63 7) 8) 9’ II'

4.. Xam‘lzop/m morgzmz', VVkr.

4%”; FVV grey with small black marks, and with a large, C—shaped

silvery white stigma. HVV with two large yellow basal spots,
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11. Plat)'sphi11X constrigilis

 

12. Platysphinx phyllis

 



 

14-. Leucophlebia afra

15. Polyptychus digitatus

 

16. Polyptychus viresccns

18. Polyptychus orthographus

 

20. Polyptychus cartcri

19. Polyptychus poliades  
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otherwise uniformly dark brown. ABD with lateral yellow spots.

Recorded from Asaba (BlW), llesha (BM), Kano (BM), Lagos

(JB), and Sobo Plain (M). SD 4, 6, 8, IO, 11.

Pemhzjordtmz', Joic. and Talb.

2%"; FW pale grey with darker brown markings. HVV pure

white, with the veins brown (no other Nigerian specres has pure

white HWY). ABD pale grey, without markings. Presumably

very rare; only two specimens recorded, from Lagos (JB). SD 6, 7.

R/ma’z'zzopzzm lmrm'mzmni, Drc.

"; FVV greenish orange, marked with silvery pink. HVV orange

yellow, dark red at the base. ABD brownish orange, unmarked.

Recorded from Akri Ngida (BM), lkom (l), Mamfe (l), Port

Harcourt (M, JB). This species is possibly found more to the

east of the Niger than to the west. SD I, 4, 6, 7.

Libra/(mi; bico/or, Rothsch.

227"; FVV pale buff brown with rather faint, darker markings.

HVV reddish pink, fading to pale brownish towards the margin.

ABD pale creamy brown, without markings. Recorded from

lbadan (BM), and Lagos (JB). SD 6, 7, 9.

Liéyoc/{mir major, R. and J.

4%"; FVV warm reddish brown, with darker markings giving the

ePfect of a dead, dry leaf. HVV dark reddish pink, brownish

towards the costa. ABD brownish, unmarked. One specimen

taken by Dr. Roche at Oshodi, and a short series bred by Dr.

MCNulty from Port Harcourt. This species is probably identical

with that figured in Seitz as Plzyflaxz'p/zz'zz formom, Schultze.

SD 2, 6, 7,12.

. Lifiyoc/anis mm, R. and J.

Not illustrated; very similar to L. éz'm/or, but the fore wings are

more of an orange brown colour, while the hind wings are more

orange than pink. One specimen from ”Cross River” (BM),

and one from Lagos (JB). SD 8.

Pseudoc/aznis postim, VVkr.

3%"; FVV pale yellowish brown with darker, indistinct markings.

HVV yellow, with a large black basal spot and a black submarginal

line. ABD pale yellow brown, unmarked. The female is larger,

the fore wings orange brown, and the hind wings orange instead

  

  

     

  

             

  

 

  

 

  

           

   



11. P/atysp/zz'nx coming/2’5, VVkr.
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of yellow. Recorded from Afikpo (H), Ibadan (BM), Ilesha

(BM), Ilobi (JB), Lagos (JB), Ogoja (H), Okundi (H), and Port

Harcourt (M). Probably widely distributed and generally fai1ly

common. The Nigeiian form of this species is form academia/:5,

R.andJ. SD2,4,6,7,8,9,1011

The genus P/alysp/ziizx contains three Nigerian species, which

resemble each other closely.

3i”; FVV yellow, peppered with small g1ey spots and faint darker

markings. The1e 1s a distinct black line 1n the middle of the

FVV pa1alleel to the hind ma1gin. HW yellow, with a black basal

spot and numerous bright red spots and lines. ABD yellow,

unmarked. Recorded from Adiabo (BM), Calabar (BM), Cross

River (BM), Ikom (I, H), Ilesha (BM), Lagos (JB), Port Harcourt

(M), and Sobo Plain (M) SD 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, IO, 11, 12.

Williams records the closely related P. pizzh/is from Ibadan

(Williams, 1954). This species is characteristically a South

African one, and the record may be an error for one of the two

succeeding species, which are superficially very similar.

. P/flgirp/zinx pay/[1.5, R. and J.

Very similar to P. comz‘rigi/z's, but lacks the distinct horizontal black

line on the FVV. It is best distinguished by the form of the male

genitalia. Recorded from Abakaliki (H), Enugu (H), Ibadan (H),

Iiokoja (BM), Ogoja (H), and Uwet (I). SD 2, 4, 6, 7, 11, 12

. P/ntyxp/zirlx 5tigmalz'm, Mab.

Not illustrated. Supe1ficially ve1y similar to the preceding species,

and best distinguished flom it by examination8 of the genitalia.

Reco1ded from Po1t Harcou1t (M). SD 5, 7,8

. Lemoplz/e/fia zzfm, Karsch.

The form occurring in Nigeria is form ddem‘zzlzl, R. and J.

2”; FVV pink, with a broad longitudinal yellow streak from the

base of the wing to the apex. HVV yellow orange, without

markings. ABD blackish grey, with narrow yellow bands

between the segments. Recorded from Abakaliki (H), Amara

(BM), Afikpo (BM), Ba1o (BM), Bauchi (BM), Enugu (H),

I1011n (BM), Iagos (BM), and Iokoja (BM). This appears to

be a Savannah species, apa1t from the one Iaoos reco1d. SD 6,

7: 9-
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. 22. P 1 ' h t d
21. Folyptychus murmus O yptyc us cyma 0 CS

 

* 23. Polyptychus rhadamistus

E 24. Polyptychus andosus
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26, Polyptychus consimilis

25. Polyptychus anochus
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28. P‘rt'chrfl" ‘

27. Polyptychus roseus
013p§ u» Oldcem

 

29. Polyptychus contrarius

30. Polyptychus retusus

 

32. Polyptychus nigriplaga

31. Polyptychus spurelli  
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18.

19.

20.
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P01}ply/1115 digimtur, Karsch.

3:”; FW dark greyish, with da1ker markings and lighte1 a1eas of

silvery grey. HW greyish, with a lighte1 subma1ginal line.

ABD dark g1ey, unma1ked. Reco1ded fiom Ibadan (BM), and

Lagos (JB). Not a common species. SD 9.

Pa/yptfl/zus 12175556115, Btlr.

2:”; FW green, with rather indistinct darker markings. Old

specimens fade to a dirty yellow colour. HVV paale brownish

yellow ABD brownish green, u11mar.ked Reco1ded from lbadan

(BM), Ikom (H), Ilesha(BM), I agos (JB),OObub1a (l),aand POIt

Harcourt (M). Fai1ly common; not as 1a1e as suggested in Seitz.

Unlikely to be mistaken for any other species when fresh. SD 3,

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, II-

PO/ypzyc/zm trisecm, Auriv.

Not illustrated. Res'embles very closely a large female of P. art/20—

gmp/zm. There appears to be only one specimen from Nigeria;

this is in the BM collection and is labelled simply “Nigeria”.

Pobplyc/m ort/zogmp/zus, R. and J.

23”; FW yellow brown, distinctly divided into six t1iangula1 a1eas

by darke1 transverse lines. HW pale brownish yellow with a

darker marginal band. ABD pale yellow brown, unmarked.

The female is darker and larger. Recorded from Calabar (BM),

Ilesha (BM), Lagos (JB), Port Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M).

A fairly common species. SD 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, IO, 12.

Polyplyc/zus po/mdes, R. and J.

2%”; FW pale grey brown with four, fine transverse darker lines.

HW pale grey brown, with a faint darker marginal band ABD

greyish, with single black spot nea1 the tip. The female13 la1ger

and of a da1k b1own colou1 instead of greyish. Recorded from

Ibadan (B,M H, W), and Lagos (JB). One of the commonest

species in the Iagos area. SD 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11.

Po/yplyc/zm tartan, Btlr.

23”; very similar to P. pa/iczdes but with a large chocolate brown

spot at the base of the FW, and another at the hind angle. HVV

with two chocolate spots at the hind angle ABD greyish, with

a single black spot new the tip. Recorded from Abakaliki (H),

Ibadan (BM, H, W), Lagos (JB), Obubra (I),Olokemeji (BM),
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Port Harcourt (M), Sapele (BM), and Sobo Plain (M). One of

the commonest species. SD 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12.

Polyprychur marinus, Rothsch.

3%”; FW greyish brown, distinctly marked with two darker

transverse bands. Stigma pale brown; a large dark brown basal

spot and another large dark spot at % hind margin. This species

is very like P. nigrip/(zgcz and P. retusus, but may be distinguished

from both of these by the reddish tint of the underside of the FVV.

HVV greyish brown, darker at the margin, and with a longitudinal

streak along the hind margin. ABD greyish, unmarked; thorax

with a dark median line. Recorded from Lagos (JB), and Port

Harcourt (M). SD 3, 6, 9.

. P0[371{i’c‘/1u5 cvmzzz‘odex, R. and J.

3”; FVV grey, with distinct darker transverse markings and the

distal half of the wing rather darker; a pronounced hook at the tip

and a minute brown basal spot. HVV greyish buff, indistinctly

darker at: the margin. Recorded only from Lagos (JB), one

specimen only, at light.

. Pabvpz‘jw/zu; r/mdumislm, F.

2%"; FVV greyish white, with a blackish patch at the apex and a

prominent oblique black line from % hind margin to i costa.

HVV dark brown, with a blackish streak at the hind angle. ABD

dark grey, unmarked. Recorded from Agberi (BM), lbadan (\N),

lkom (I), Lagos (JB), Onitsha (BM), and Sobo Plain (M) A

very common spec1es. SD 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, II.

P0(>’]>1{)m/zzzs andosm, VVkr.

2i”; FVV dark grey with a darker transverse median band and two

black basal dots. HVV bright orange brown, with an indistinct

blackish marking at the hind angle. ABD grey, unmarked.

Recorded from lju (JB), Port Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M)

SD 3) 5) 6; 77 12‘

Polypz‘yc/zm {mac/m5, R. and J.

Easily distinguished by the shape of the fore wings, combined with

the colour. 271-”; FW pale but? with rather indistinct darker

transverse lines and bands; with a very pronounced hook at the

apex. HVV reddish brown, with a rather indefinite dark mark at

the hind angle. ABD pale greyish brown, unmarked. Recorded

only from Lagos (JB), two specimens which appear to be the first

Nigerian records. SD 6, II.
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3 3. Polyptychus pauperculus

3 S. Polyptychus molitor

 

37. Typhosiaillustris

36. Lycosphingiahamata
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3 8. Acanthosphinx gussfcldti

  
39. Lophostethus demolini
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26. Polypzyc/zus comimz’lz's, R. and J

2%”; FVV pale reddish grey with a more or less distinct transverse

line from % costa to % hind margin. HVV pale pinkish brown,

with a small dark dot at the hind angle and a dark streak along hind

margin. ABD pale greyish, unmarked. A species very similar

to P. andom, but distinguished by lacking the two black basal dots.

This may be a Savannah species; recorded from Enugu (H), and

Jebba (BM). SD 3, 4, 5.

2’7. Po/ypzyc/zm roseus, Dre.

2%”; FVV brown with distinct darker transverse markings. HVV

bright pinkish red with a black streak at the hind angle. ABD

brown, unmarked. A widely distributed and common species,

recorded from Abakaliki (H), Ibadan (BM), Enugu (H), llcsha

(BM), Ilobi (JB), Kaduna (BM), Lagos (JB), Port Harcourt (M),

and Sobo Plain (M). SD 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, IO, 11, 12.

. Po/yplyc/zus folz'zzceux, R. and J.

22”; FW reddish brown, with an indistinct darker line from the

hind angle to % costa, and an indistinct almost triangular spot on the

costa near the apex. HVV pinkish, lighter at the hind margin.

ABD reddish brown, unmarked. Recorded only from Kaduna

(BM).

0
0

2

29. Po/ypzj’chm rammrius, VVkr.

The form submargimlz's, \Nkr., occurs in Nigeria. 194i”; FVV pale

creamy brown with darker transverse lines and a variable amount

of darker shading. HVV pale creamy brown with two distinct

transverse darker lines. ABD creamy brown, unmarked. The

female is darker than the male. A fairly widely distributed species,

having been recorded from Abakaliki (H), Enugu (H), Ibadan

(BM, H), Idanre (JB), Ikom (l), Kaduna (M), Lagos (JB), Ogoja

(H), and Port Harcourt (M) SD 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I, I2.

30. Polyptycfim 761mm, R. and J.

2:12”; FW greyish buff, with a darker transverse band towards the

apex; stigma brown, and a brown basal spot. HVV darker, with

a brown longitudinal streak along the hind margin. ABD

greyish, unmarked; thorax with a dark brown median streak.

Recorded from Ibadan (BM, W), llesha (BM), Lagos (JB),

Mamfe (1). SD 4, 6, 8, 9, IO.

  



31.

32.

33~

34-

35-

36.
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Polyplyc/zm spare/Xi, R. and J.

3"; FVV grey, with indistinct darker markings; with a large

chocolate spot at the base and a pale brown stigma. HVV greyish

brown, with a dark spot at the hind angle and a dark streak along

the hind margin. ABD greyish, unmarked. Recorded from

Calabar (BM, 1), and Ikom (BM). SD 9.

Po/vpmicém m'grzp/zzgzz, R. andJ.

2:”; FW greyish brown, with somewhat indefinite darker bands;

with a large brown basal spot and a pale brown stigma. HW giey

brown, with a darke1 longitudinal streak along the hind margin.

ABD g1eyish brown, unmarked Recorded from Abakaliki (H),

Ibadan (H), Lagos (JB), and Pprt Ha1cou1t (M). Not a very

common species. SD 6, 7,8, 12.

Pa/1pt1vc/zm pzzupc’rru/m, Holl.

2i”; FVV grey with darker, brown transverse markings; with

a large reddish brown basal spot. HVV greyish brown, with a

slightly darker marginal band. ABD greyish, unmar.ked A

Widely distiibuted species, recorded from Agberi (BM), Calabar

(BM), llesha (BM), Iagos (JB), Iokoja (BM), Obudu (H),

Onitsha (BM), Port Harcouit (M), Sapelee(BM), Sobo Plain (M),

and Warri (BM). This species can only be distinguished from

the following species by the male genitalia. SD 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, I2.

Pa[17){1w‘/zu5 Ila/Mad], R. and J.

Superficially almost identical to P. pauperm/us, but possibly a

little darker. Recorded from Oloibiri (JB), Sapele (BM), and

“Iarri (BM). SD 4.

P0/1pl1'dzu1 7770/1707, R. and J.

3” ; FW pale bufl with four fine transverse lines; an indistinct

da1ke1 patch at the margin below the apex HW yellowish burl,

unmarked. ABD yellow buf’f, unmar.ked Recorded from Boro

(BM), Enugu (H), Ilorin (BM), and Ogoja (H). Possibly 21

Savannah species. SD 7, 11,12.

Lymsp/z/n(Tia lztzmam, Dwtz.

3” ; F“ of ve1y cha1acteristic shape, with a ve1y pronounced hook

at the tip yellow brown, with darker markinos and a black spot

near the base. HVV yellow brown, with fine blackish submarginal

and median lines. Rests with its wings held above the body,like
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a butterfly. Three specimens only recorded from Nigeria; two

from Lagos (JB) and one from Sobo Plain (M) SD 7, 8, II.

37. Typfzorz’a i/[mtrz'5, R. and J.

2%"; PW pale creamy brown with faint darker transverse lines

and a thin oblique black line from the apex to the centre of the wing.

HVV pale at the margin, otherwise reddish brown. ABD pale

creamy brown, unmarked. Recorded from lkom (BM, 1), Port

Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M). Possibly an Eastern species.

SD 3, 4, 8, 10,11,12.

38. flamt/zmp/zinx gmsfiz/dzi, Dwtz.

4i”; FVV purple brown with a triangular green marking at the

hind angle, extending along the margin to the apex. HVV purple

brown, with a green marginal line bordered on the inside by a fine

black line. ABD purplish, unmarked. These moths have spines

on the hind tibiae, and can inflict painful wounds if handled

carelessly. Recorded from Port Harcourt (M), Calabar (BM),

and Lagos (JB). SD 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11.

39. Lop/2051215115 demo/i712, Angas.

The form Carleri, Rothsch., occurs in Nigeria. 5%”; PW pale

brown, with a broad median chocolate band which is wider at the

costa than at the hind margin. Stigma very large, white, and

—) o shaped. HVV pale creamy brown, with only indistinct

markings. ABD pale brown, unmarked. This is the largest

species found in our area. Recorded from Abakaliki (H), lbadan

(\N), llobi (JB), Lagos (JB), Obudu (H), Port Harcourt (M),

Sobo Plain (M), and Zaria (BM) SD 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10.

(T0 56 concluded.)

 

A Bat-Eating Snake

By Stanley F. Woodward, C.M.Z.S.

University College Hospital, lbadan

HF, Powdered Snake or Blotchy Tree Snake, Boigaz pu/veru/emzz

(Fischer), a nocturnal and arboreal back—fanged member of the

family Colubridae, is common in the neighbourhood of Ibadan.

The food of this species includes lizards, mice, small bush rats and tree

frogs, but Sternfeld (1909) states that it consists mostly of small birds.
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I 1ecently received through the Medical Oflicei of The Nigerian

Regiment, Ibadan, an adult specimen of this species. On examination, a

large bulge111 the stomach proved to be the remains of a partially digested

bat. The wings and wing hooks were still recognisable as shown111 the

photogiaph

I11 thirty yea1s experience of snakes I have not come ac10ss such a case

of a snake eating a bat, and consideiing the hooks 011 the BatS wings it

must be a difficult venture f01 a snake to capture and swallow such an

animal.

It would be interesting to know whether any other readers have heard of

a Similar case.

Ref. Sternfeld (1909) Die Fauna der deutschen Koloniens, Berlin.

P/m/o [2y illr’dim/ [/[Izrlraiz'wz Um'z‘, U.C.H., [fizz/1271.

 

Nigeria’s Useful Plants

By Bep Oliver, Dr. es. Sc., ing. Chim.

Wit}; i//mtrazz'0m br 1126 author arm/from [/15 F6d67’d/ Information Service

of Nigeria

PART III. PLANTS YIELDING ESSENTIAL OILS

The flowers, leaves, stems, seeds, roots and bark of certain plants are

highly scented. This fragrance is due to volatile oils which may be found

in cuticular pockets, glands or capillaries. In the exudation of certain

trees the oils are found associated with gums or resins as oleo-resins or

oleo—gum—resins.

Various suggestions have been made as to the utility of the essential oils

for the plants. Their function may be to attract insects to secure

pollination, or to protect hosts against parasites: but by most they are

thought to be by—products of the general plant metabolism.

[To/12155. Essential oils are generally a mixture of up to twenty or thirty

pure odorous constituents known as isolates. The same isolate often
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